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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE ~RES!/

FROM:

KEN~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 7780
Extension of duty suspension on
certain silk yarns

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 7780, sponsored by
Representative Sikes, which:
- continues through November 7, 1975 the suspension of
duty on certain classifications of yarns of silk;
- contains riders pertaining to the tax treatment of
trona ore decarbonation and the Federal excise tax
on wagers.
Additional information is provided in Roy Ash's enrolled bill
report (Tab A) .
Arguments for Veto
OMB and Treasury strongly recommend veto because of an unacceptable tax rider (section 2) which would qualify a non-mining
activity - the decarbonation of trona ore - for a 14 percent
depletion allowance, retroactively to 1971. They state that
reopening the depletion allowance door would undermine the
Administration efforts during the past several years to delineate
the distinction between mining and manufacturing processes. It is
estimated that this would reduce Federal revenues by about $2
million annually.
Arguments for Signing
Interior approves of this favorable tax treatment. They feel
it is in accord with the Mining and Minerals Policy Act of 1970
which declares it to be a policy of the Federal Government
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"to foster and encourage private enterprise in the development
of economically sound and stable domestic mining, minerals,
metal and mineral reclamation industries ... "
Bill Timmons states that the rider to which OMB and Treasury
object is one offered by Senator Hansen to which he attaches
great importance.
"The Senator has been working on it for
years and it would be a slap in his face for this bill to be
vetoed." Additionally, Bill feels this is a minor issue and
since we are looking at other vetoes the President should
accept the decision of Congress.
Recommendations and Decision

----Sign

H.R. 7780 {Tab B)

Interior
Timmons
Cole

Veto H.R. 7780 {Sign
- - - - v e t o statement Tab C)
Treasury
OMB
CEA
Counsel's Office (Areeda)

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

OCT 251974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R.: 7780 - Extension of duty suspension
on certain silk yarns
Sponsor - Rep. Sikes (D) Florida

· Last Day for Action
October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose
Continues through November. 7,' i975 the suspension of duty on
certain classifications of yarns of silk; and contains riders
pertaining to the tax treatment of trona ore decarbonation and
the Federal excise tax on wagers.
Agency Rec'o:mtnendattons
Office of Management and Budget
Department of the Treasury
Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Justice
Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiation
Department of.Commerce
Department of State
Department of Labor
Department of the Interior

Disapproval (veto
message attached)
Disapproval ·(veto
message attached)
· Disapproval (Info:::"';:s..lly)
. No objection (seCtion 3)
No objection (section 1)
No objection
.No .objection
No objection
Approval

Discussion
The enrolled bill contains the following provisions:
· Duty suspension on

~stlk

yarns: '(:ooc:ti·on 1)

The duty on spun silk yarn was suspended, by a series of laws,
from 1959 until November 7 ,·. 1973 •· Since there was no domestic
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production, this duty-free treatment was extended to provide
economic benefits to United States producers of fabrics using
this yarn. Since circumstances have not changed, H.R.: 7780.
is designed to provide similar duty-free treatment for spun
silk yarn imports until November: 7, 1·975. Under provisions
of the bill duty-free status would be accorded silk yarn imports. enteri~g between November: 7, 1973 ·and the date of
enactment.
Tax ·treatment ·of ·trona ·ore decarbonation · (sec'tion 2)
This provision would treat the decarbonation of tona ore (whi.ch
is used principally in making glass and cement) as an "ordinary
treatment process"· related to. mining, thereby :allowing percentage
depletion on trona (at the rate of· 14 percent) based· on the
·
value of soda ash extracted from it.
Under the Internal Revenue Code, any percentage depletion allowance on property other than oil or gas wells.must be based upon
"gross income from mining." The term "mining 11 for this purpose
includes not only the extraction of the ores or minerals from
the ground, but also certain "ordinary treatment processes."
Prior to 1960, the latter term was described in the Code as
processes. normally applied by mine owners or operators to extracted ores or minerals in order to obtain the commercially
marketable product.
In the case of trona, the first commercially marketable product
is soda ash. According to the report of the Senate Finance
Committee (hereafter i'the Committee report·") on H.R.: 7780 ,. the
decarbonation of trona to produce the hi.gher-value soda ash was
held under the pre...:l960 law to qualify as an "ordinary treatment
process" and accord.ingly eligible· for the 14 percent depletion
allowance.
·
·
In 1960, however, Public Law· 86-564 eliminated the previous
des.cription of treatment processes and substi·tuted an exclusive
specific list ·of the ordinary treatment processes which are to
be considered as mining. This list did not contain trona decarbonation; moreover·, .the 1960 amendment .contained a provision
setting .forth the treatment processes not considered as mining,
and decarbOnation (in general, unspecified as to particular ores
or minerals) was included in this cat~gory.
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The Committee report states that:
from 1960 to 1971 Treasury treated the 1.960 amendment as not prohibiting percentage depletion for
decarbonation of soda· ash in the specific case of
trona;
it is only since 1·971, with the issuance of
Treasury regulations on the subject,. that
Treasury has disa·llowed trona decarbonation
as an ordinary treatment process and thus
ineligible for percentage depletion; and
Treasury now maintains that its position between
1960 and 1·971 was incorrect but that they will
"grandfather" trona decarbonation as an ordinary
treatment process for all· years through 1·970.
H.R.: 7780 would accordingly reopen the percentage depletion
allowance to trona decarbonation, retroactively .to 1971. The
Committee report estimates that this would reduce Federal
revenues by about· $2 million annually.

Treasury communicated its objection to such a prov1.s1.on in
letters to Senator Russell Lo!lg and Congressman Ullman in
October 1973;' and to the conference coimnittee on H.R.: 7780.
The Department's main argument was that the decarbonation
process changes the chemical composition of the trona compound
whl_ch, under current law, is considered a manufacturing process
rather than a mini!lg process.
·
wagering tax ·amendments ·(section 3)
This section would:
reduce the Federal excise tax on wagers ·from 10
percent to 2 percent as of December 1, 1·974;
increase from· $50 .to $500 the annual occupational
tax imposed on persons liable for the wagering
tax and on persons engaged in receivi!lg wagers,
as of December 1, 1974.;' and
clarify certain ambiguities of existing law by
limiting explicitly. the disclosure and use of
information pertaining to taxpayer compliance
with Federal wagering taxes. In general, it
would prohibit. ·Treasury officials· from disclosing,
except in connection with the administration or·
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enforcement of the tax laws, information from
any document or record .supplied by a taxpayer
in connection with wagering taxes. Such documents or information· contained therein could
not be used against taxpayers in any criminal
proceeding, except .in the administration or
en.forcement of the tax laws.
The. Administration did not have an opportunity. to comment to the
Congress on these wagering· tax amendments during the legislative
devel?pment :of H.R.:· 7780·, but would not have opposed them.
In its. views letter on the enrolled bill, Treasury explains it
veto recommendation as follows:·
• • • Basically,
our position is that decarbonation
is equivalent to the manufacturing processes of
.• calcining, 1 1 thermal action 1 and other .1 treatments
effecting a chemical change 1 whi.ch are specifically
excluded from mining processes under section: 613(6)
(5) of the Internal Revenue Code.
To distinguish ·
between eligible mining processes and ineligible
manufac.turing processes, we believe it is necessary
to mainta:in· the .statutory test ·based on whether or
not the proces.ses produce a chemical change .in the
ore or mineral. This bill would seriously distort
the existing clear line and set a bad precedent.
11

0nce the' line is. broken, we believe others will
seek similar treatment in order to obtain consistent
treatment with trona. We understand there is already
pressure. building for similarly expanding the depletable
base· for low:-grade bauxite.
·
11

"We have considered c.ountervailing factors in terms
of approval ·or disapproval of the bill. One is the
suggestion by Senator Hansen of wyoming (where .most
trona is mined). that, without the bill, the investment return of soda ash manufacturers would be so
low .they .would be forced out of business. The Depart-merit believes that .this is not a realistic .evaluation.
The conclusion is reinforced. by the fact that with
the .knowledge that under current law the Internal
Revenue Service would not include decarbonation as
a mining process, Texas Gulf Corporation is investing
· ·$75 million in a Wyoming plant which will· use that ·
process. 11
·
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Recommend:ati:on ,
We believe that H.R.; ,77BO should be. vetoed on the_ grounds that:
section 2 would establish a highly undesirable
precedent by reopening the depleti:on allowance
door to a process whl..ch, at least since 1971,
has been determined to be a nonrnining activity;
it would undermine the Administration's efforts
during the past several years to delineate the
distinction between· mining and manufacturing
processes; and, if this distinction is not-maintained, it will be difficult to: resist claims
by others for similar treatment for cement,
bauxite, gypsum, certain limestones and other
materials; and
the rema1.n1.ng prov1.s1.ons of the bill (regarding
the duty suspension on silk yarns and the wagering
tax amendments) could be reenacted by the Congress
before the end of this session or early next·
session.
We have prepared the attached draft of a veto message for your
consideration, which follows the same basic reasoning as
Treasury • s draft, but omits mention of Treasury • s concern with
the wagering tax applying to State lottery officials.

Director
Enclosures

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

October 24, 1974

Dear Mr. Rommel:
This is in response to your request for the Council of
·Economic Advisers 1 comments on H. R. 7780.
It is our view that Section 2(a) of the Bill would create
a gross distortion of the depletion allowance provision of the
Internal Revenue Code. We therefore recommend that the
President veto the Bill.

Alan Greenspan

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

OCT '51974
Honorable Ro.y Ash :
· Direc·tor, .Office· ·of Management :
and Budget ·
· Executive Office ·of the 'P resident
Wash~gton, · D. c.· · 20503 .
. · Dear Mr. Ash:·.
Thi:s is in res:ponse 'to: the: reques.t :o f your Office :
on the :enrolled eriacbnent :o f H.R. · 7780 ,· 11 To extend
for an additional temporary period the ·e xisting
suspension of duties. on: certain: classifications·
of yarns of silk,· and for othe·r purposes·. " Thi:s ·
Department would have ·n o obj:ection to the 'P res.i derit 's
approval of this measure from the· :standpoint :o f its ·
provisions relating to the ·extension of the :existing
suspension of duties' referred to above.·
·
The· ·Department defers to the. Department of the ·.
Treasury .r egarding views on section· 2 ·.o f the· :
enrolled enactment which would amend secti.o n' 613(c)
'{li)' (E). of the .Internal Revenue ·c ode ·o f 1954 · {relating to treatment proces:s·e s·. cons ide red as mining)
and secti.o n 3 .concerni~g w~geri~g tax amendments·•.
Sincerely,

SecreVary of Labor .

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am withholding my approval of H.R. 7780, to extend
for an additional temporary period the existing suspension
of duties on certain classifications of yarns of silk, and
for other purposes.

I am advised by the Attorney General

and I have determined that the absence of my signature from
this bill prevents it from becoming law.

Without in any

way qualifying this determination, I am also returning it
without my approval to those designated by Congress to
receive messages at this time.
This bill would amend the Tariff Schedules of the
United States by providing duty-free treatment for spun silk
yarn imports through November 7, 1975.

It would also make

certain amendments with respect to the imposition of tax on
wagers and the disclosure of wagering tax information.
Unfortunately, the Congress attached to these desirable
provisions an unacceptable tax rider which would qualify a
non-mining activity -- the decarbonation of trona ore -- for
a 14. percent depletion allowance, retroactively to 1971.
Under the tax law, any percentage depletion allowance
on property other than oil or gas wells must be based upon
"gross income from mining."

Until several years ago, the

extraction of soda ash ("decarbonation") from trona ore was
determined to be a mining activity eligible for percentage
depletion allowance.
Since 1971, with the issuance of Treasury regulations on
this subject, the decarbonation of trona has been considered
a non-mining process and accordingly ineligible for a percentage depletion allowance.

This is because the decarbonation

process changes the chemical composition of the trona
compound which, under current law, is considered a manufacturing process rather than a mining process.
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By retroactively reopening the percentage depletion
allowance to trona decarbonation, therefore, H.R. 7780 would
undermine the efforts of the government during the past
several years to delineate the distinction between mining
and manufacturing processes.

Unless this distinction is

maintained, the equitable administration of our tax laws will
·be further hampered.
If the Congress were to reenact this bill without the
trona ore amendment, I would be pleased to approve it.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

Octobe05, 1974

FOR ACTION:

~eoff

Shepard
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons
Paul Theis

LOG NO.: · 717

WASHINGTON" :

Time:

5:30 p.m.

cc (for information):

Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date: Saturday, October 26, 1974
SUBJECT:

Time:

9:00 a.m.

Enrolled Bill H.R. 7780 - Extension of duty
suspension on certain silk yarns

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

XX_

For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing
or call in your recommendation or comments
to Warren Hendriks on ext. 6570.
Thank you.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary imm.ediately.

warren K. HendrikS
For the President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

a

j~-;.
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

..f, .11! ·

1y

WASHINGTON. D.C. ''1503

f

OCT 251974
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MEMOAAtiDUM POR THE PRESIDENT

Subjeota

Enrolled Bill R.R. 7790 - Extension of duty suspension
on certain silk yarns
Sponsor - Rep. sikes (D) Florida

Last Day for

~ct·ion

October 29, 1974 - Tuesday
Purpose

Continues through November 7, 1975 the suspension of duty on
certain classifieations of yarns of silk, and eontaina riders
pertaining' to the tax treatment of trona ore decarbonation and
the Federal excise tax on wagers.

A9enoy Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (veto
nessago attached)

Department of the Treasury

Disapproval (veto
mesaaga attached)

Council of Economic Advisers
Department of Justice
Office of the Special Representative

for Trade Negotiation
Department
Department
Department
Departrr.ent

of Commerce
of State
of Labor
of ~1~ Interior

Disapproval ·crnro:-r:ially}
No objection (section 3)
No objection (section 1)
No objection
No objection
No objection
Approv~l

Discussion
The enrolled bill contains the following provisionsa
Duty

nu~pension

on silk yarns (section 1}

The duty on spun· silk yarn was suspended, by a series of laws,
from 1959 until November 7, 1973. Since there was no domestic

lI

I

We assume that ~rm of
this message including the

title and the first paragraph,
will be revised to conform with
the approach taken in the veto
message on H.R. 11541--the
National Wildlife Refuge System,
dated October 22, 1974.
~

TUE hOuSE OF

kCPRLSt~TAT1VES

I aa returning vithout my approval H.R. 7780,
for an additional

t~porar,y

extend

period the existing suspension of

duties on certain classifications of yarns of
other

·~

si~k#

and for

~urposes.-

This bill would amend the Tariff Schedules of the United
States by providing duty-free treatment for spun •ilk yarn
imports throuqh
~nta

an4

~~•

Novell~r

7, 1975.

Xt

vo~d

also make certain

with respoct t.o the imi>O&ition of tax on wagers

disclosure of wagering tax

info~tion.

tmfortunately, the COnqress attached to these desirable
provisions an unaccG?table tax rid•r which lriOuld qualif:t a
no:a:mining aotivit.;l -- the 4eearbona.tion of trona ore -

for

a 14 pexcent depletion allowance, retroactively to 1971.
Under the tax law, a»:¥ pucent.ac.;e depletion allowance on
property other. than oil or qas l!:'ella au•t he .band upon "grou
inc01ll4 from l!lininq. 111

tint.il several years ago 1

t:.~$

e2:trac:tion

ot

soda ash

~

a aiDing activity eliqible fer percentage depletion

("'docar~nation"')

from trona ere '"as determL&ed to

Since 1971 1 With the iaauana.

Of

all~

'freasury regulationa

OQ

this subject, the decarl:.onation of tron.a haa been coiUiid.:.red a
nonmlninq process and accerdinqly ineligible !or a percentaqo

ctepletion allowance.

Thia 1• becau.a• the decarbonation _vroceaa

under current law, is considered a manufa.cturinq process rat.hl:l:r
thaD a mining

..

proco~s •

- ;z By ret.roactiVGly reoponinq tHe

por~ntaqa

depletion allow-

ance to trona docarbonation, thorefore, B.a. 7780 would ur.dermine the efforts of tnis Administration during the past aevoral
years to delineate tile distinction between .U.ning awl manufacturing 1-•rocesses.

tJnle:Js thb diatinction ia maintained,

~18

equitable administr11tion of our tax laws will be further ham;:-ered.

If the Congreas were

to reenact this

trona ore uendment., I would be

f

..·

1.974

bill without tha

pl~sed to a~prove

it.

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am withholding my approval of H.R. 7780, to extend
for an additional temporary period the existing suspension
-

-ot-autlei - on certain classifications of yarns of silk, and
for other purposes.

I am advised by the Attorney General

and I have determined that the absence of my signature from
this bill prevents it from becoming law.

Without in any

way qualifying this determination, I am also returning it
without

~

approval to those designated by Congress

to

receive messages at this ttme.
This bill would amend the Tariff Schedules of the
United States by providing duty-free treatment for spun silk
yarn imports through November 7, 1975.

It would also make

certain amendments with respect to the imposition of tax on
wagers and the disclosure of wagering tax information.
Unfortunately, the Congress attached to these desirable
provisions an unacceptable tax rider which would qualify a
non-mining activity -- the decarbonation of trona ore -- for
a 14 percent depletion allowance, retroactively to 1971.
Under the tax law, any percentage depletion allowance
on property other than oil or gas wells must be based upon
~gross

income from mining.e

Until several years ago, the

extraction of soda ash ("decarbonation•) from trona ore was
determined to be a mining activity eligible for percentage
depletion allowance.
Since 1971, with the issuance of Treasury regulations on
this subject, the decarbonation of trona has been considered
a non-mining process and accordingly ineligible for a percentage depletion allowance.

This is because the decarbonation

process changes the chemical composition of the trona
compound which, under current law, is oonaidered a manufacturing process rather than a mining process.

.
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By retroactively reopening the percentage depletion
allowance to trona decarbonation, therefore, H.R. 7780 would
undermine the efforts of the government during the past
several years to delineate the distinction between mining
and manufacturing processes.

Unless this distinction is

maintained, the equitable administration of our tax laws will
·be further hampered.

If the Congress were to reenact this bill without the
trona ore amendment, I would be pleased

THE WHITE HOUSE,

to

approve it.

message on H.R. 11541--the
National Hildlife Refuge System,
cated October 22, 1974.
PLEASE RETURN TO:
RESEARCH

TO THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

~

$J/

lJ •

I am ~-.tn;r;Aiag ui'5ae"t my aj?provayH.R. 7780,
I .

for an additional temporary period the
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R~ 12.1 ~ O~ ~.

~xisti~g

extend

suspension of

duties on certain classifications of.yarns of silk, and for
other

purposes.~
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~

!!.)

This bill would amend the Tariff Schedules of the United
States by

providi~g

thro~gh

imports

duty-free treatment for spun silk yarn

November 7, ·1975.

It would also make certain

amendments with respect to the imposition of tax on
w~geri~g

and tre disclosure of

Unfortunately, _the

w~gers

tax information.

Co~gress·attached

to these desirable

provisions an unacceptable tax rider which would qualify a

"

nonmining activity -- the decarbonation of trona ore -- for
.

a 14 percent

dep~etion

allowance, retroactively ·to 1971.

Under the tax law, any

percent~ge

depletion allowance on

property other than oil or. gas wells must be based upon ." gross
income from mining ...

Until several years

~go,

the extraction

of soda ash ("decarbonation"} from trona ore was determined to
be a

mini~g

activity

el~gible

for percentage depletion allow-

ance.
Since 1971, with the issuance of Treasury

r~gulations

on

this subject, the decarbonation of trona has been considered a
no~ining

process and

depletion allowance·.
cha~ges

accordi~gly inel~gible

percent~ge

This is bec"ause the deca~bonation process

the chemical composition of the trona compound which,

under current law, is considered a
than a

for a

mini~g

process.

manufacturi~g

process rather
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By retroactively

reopeni~g

the percentage depletion allow0\r--

ance to trona decarbonation, · therefore, _H.R. · 7780 wpuld_ undermine the

efforts~~ during

the past

~

years to delineate the distinction between mini~g and manufacturi~g · processes.

Unless this distinction is maintained, the

equitable administration of our tax .laws will be further· hampered.
If the

Co~gress

were to reenact thi-s bill without the .

trona ore amendment, I would be pleased to approve it.

L f' .
~
'rHE WHITE HOUSE

~L49~

'

. t~

October 1 T, 1974

Dear Mr. Director:
The following billa ve.re received at the Wh1te Bouse on
October 17th:
'

s.J.
s.J.

Res.

236,/ s.

184o~/

Res. e~v s. 3007
S.J. Res. 251
S. 32 ~ /

\

I

S.
S.
S.
S.

s.

355 ~'

14ll f / /

2348

B.R.
4'/1
H.R. 6642v

6o5 ~

628 / :

1412 .,/
S. 17691'"
S.

3473//

S.
S.
8.
8.

s.

3696 ~

3792 ~

38~8
391 . I

H.R.
B.R.
H.R.
B.R.
B.R.
B.R.
B.R.
B.R.
H.R.
B.R.

Tt6807780~
1122~ J

ll25~

ll452 /

11830V,..
12035~

12281/
13~~.. /
1363JJ..;'

H.R.
H.R.
B.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.
H.R.

Please let the President have reports and recaDendations
as to the approval of these billa as aooo as poaaible.
Sincere~,

Robert D. Linder
Chief Executive Clerk

The Honorable Roy L. Ash

Director
Office o:r Management and Budget
Washington 1 D. C.
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15421
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15540'/:
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